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He "Rode Down" thg Redoubtable Cactus Kitten
-- EOwSon of Parachute

Jumper Cries to 'Go

With His Daddy'

John F. Kirk Leap From

Plane, Piloted By Jack
7 Atkinson, at Crowd Cheeri

--Sayi Drop Bad.

When John F. Kirk, parachute
jumper, look off In a plane to make
Mi drop at North Omiha field yei-terd-

afternoon, John F. Kirk, Jr.,

aged 4, cried became he couldn't

;"go along with daddy."
Kirk gave hit little ion a parting

hug a he itepped into the hip. Kirk

Jr., clung to hit father until hit

mother pulled him away.
Son Cheeri Daddy' "Drop."

. The mother and ion watched in-

tently at the ship, piloted by Jack
Atkinaon, soared nitchtr and higher
over the field. Mn. Kirk's lip
were tight a the ship icemed to
poise in midair and her husband
cla nhcred over the Me.

A Hidden drop, then the parachute
opened. Mn. Kirk sighed vith re-

lief. Kirk, jr.. cried with sheer
joy a he saw his "daddy" defcend- -

$40,000 Sale of
Fumed, Waxed and Golden Oak

F TUL B HI 1 it u if e
STARTS SATURDAY

And Continues for Two Weeks
The furniture for the dining room, living room, as well as many other odd pieces

for other rooms in the house, are to be had while this sale is on at less than manu-
facturer's cost.

If you istudy your wants and the prices at which these hundreds of beautiful
pieces of Fumed, Waxed and Golden Oak Furniture are offered, you'll certainly buy.
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Sale of BedsDining Tables
Around which can be'""" I: AjC' f !ii!

iiifr Rently carwiwara.
Kirk was quickly nirrounded by

an admiring crowd. His wife ami
son were on the outskirts, but not
for long. Kirk, jr., crowded be-

tween Icri and reached his "daddy."
Denies Drop Perfect

"A perfect drop, Kirk." congratu-
lated someone,

"Not at all. denied Kirk, with a

frown. "In fact it was a very poor
drop. It hurts my professional
pride. I should have landed right
in the middle of the field. I'm to-in- g

to try it again right now. if 1

can get somchody to take nie up.
. Kirk was dissuaded from making
a second drop yesterday afternoon,

He is an Omaha man,

seated 6, 8 10 or 12 peo-

ple at a time. Every table
is of a quality and finish
you'd be proud to possess,
while the price is less
than was asked in 1914.

It's now up to you to
have a table at . prac-
tically your own price.
From now until Novem-
ber 19th, the H. R.
Bowen prices will be

Clarence B. Coombs of New York is a happy youth today. Coombs didn't win the Pulitzer trophy race as he hoped he might but he still re-

tains his perfect health and there were many spectators at the north field Thursday, who shuddered whenvcr the Cactus Kitten came, in view.
The Cactus Kitten is said to be the hardest ship to manage in the world. After the race Coombs admitted it was so "wild" he just let it

go and made no attempt to Bank it sharply into the turns as the other pilots did. He had to jerk his ship around.
And as he landed there were many at the field, particularly those who knew something of the technique of the flying game, who held their

breath until the ship came to a stop. '

demonstrating parachutes made by
he Scott Tent and Awning com Injured Pilot To Be

Confined for Weeks

home of his son, DanR. Ilanua, jr.,
in Cleveland Heights.

Mr. Hanna said last night the
body is expected to arrive early

"Side-Slips'Fro- m Air Meetpany. Ordinarily he is engaged in the
"Ourprosaic business ot running

Auto Repair" company. $14.50, $19.00, $22.50, $28.00

Big Values in

All Size Buffets

Beds in Attractive
Designs

Beds that will add to the
attractiveness of your sleep-
ing rooms; beds that for con-

struction and finish are worth
twice and more as much as
what they are offered at in
this $40,000.00 sale of home
furnishings. Your choice at

$6.50, $7.50, $9.50, $10.50

Warn (QtohGXXm
CUCUVX, ' TMl BCST IN VMIOCVIUl

Last Two Time
MATINEE TODAY 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT at 8

Two Speed Races Thrill

, . Thousands at Air Meet

(Contlnaml from race One.)
cause I was driving straight into the

Min and could not see the turn un-

til I was too far into it."
In the class Harry Buff

of Topcka, piloting a Longren H-- 2

biplane, finished third, his time being
72 minutes, 35 seconds, or three and
a half minutes behind the winner.
Andy Nielsen of Council Bluffs, in

a JN-4- was fourth in 77 minutes,
30 seconds, thereby winding the spe-

cial prise of $100 awarded by A. H.

In spite, of red flags stuck in the
center of the field to warn aviators
of patches of mud, one of the Oriole
planes in the first race yesterday aft-
ernoon ran into difficuhics in land-

ing, and had to be pulled out: Wheels
sank nearly six inches in the ground.
When "jiggling" with the motot
running failed to loosen it, mechanics
took hold of the wings and pushed it.
to firmer territory.

Rumor that the body of Harry
Eibe, Chicago parachute jumper,
drowned Thursday when he fell in
the Missouri river, had been re-

covered, spread like wildfire among
the crowds at the air meet yesterday
afternoon 'when an automobile and
two motorcycles raced to a point on
the field near the river bank, and
photographers and field officials ran
down to the shore. Officials, with
difficulty, restrained the crowd from
surging over the field, in the middle

Capt. II. E. Hartncy's injuries
will keep him in the hospitU here
for several weeks, at least, accord-
ing to Dr. Will Ross of the medical
staff of the air meet.

The injured pilot who crashed
near Honey Creek, la., late Thurs-
day while in the Pulitzer flight, suf-
fered both a fracture and dislocation
of the hip.

He passed a fairly comfortable
night at . the Methodist hospital
where he was taken in an ambulance,
and was reported resting easily yes-
terday.

With this comforting assurance,
his wife, who is at Hotel Fontenelle,
retired to her room to seek a little
rest after her long night's vigil.

Funeral for Dan Hauna to Be
held in Cleveland Saturday
Cleveland, Nov. 4. Funeral serv-

ices tor Dan . R. Manna, who died
today at his home in- - Ossing, will
be held at II. a. m. Saturday in the

Dressers
MISS MARY BOLANO: GLADYS CLARK
HENRY BERGMAN: MADAM ELLIS. JOE
MORRIS 4 FLO CAMPBELL: Shtlton Brooke
Tin Shattuoki: Frank Wllwo: Anoo'i Fohln
Topic, of (In Dor: Pitha Ntwi. Mali.. IS to
50e. tomt 7to uii SI. 00. Sat. and 8u..
NlBhL, l5o to toma l.2 Sat. a Sua.

in all three finishes
fumed, waxed and
gotten oak. It is cer-
tain you will find on dis-

play at the Bowen Store
a Buffet that will par-
ticularly appeal to your
taste and purse

There are many dif-
ferent designs in this
offering of Buffets and
the prices at which they
are marked are as fol-

lows :

"I'm no taxi man. I'm not 'in the
flying game for money. I've flown
2lX),000 miles and never gat a nickel
for it yet. If I knew yes, I'd take
you for nothing, but I don't. Good-

bye."

Boats were in readiness cn the
river bank at the air field yesterday,
under command of "Admiral" Tukey,
ready to rescue any luckless airman
who chanced to drop into the muddy
waters of the Missouri. But no-

body dropped.

'"What's a 'jenny' planer" one
sweet young thing asked her mascu-
line companion at the air meet yes-
terday. But he was ready.

"Oh, that's just like the ;ume on
a launch, don't you know?" was the
swift comeback.

Well," if you laughed, what is a
"jenny" plane?

"Hot dog" booths on the air mail
field did a rushing business yestcr
day. Mechanics and aviators on
the field, not to mention a Host of
officials who are unable to get back
to town at meal times, are living on
frankfurters and java'. Crowds
which thronged over the field also
helped to keep the booths busy.

Col. A. B. Pcrsinger, owner ot
"Hardscrabble ranch, near Lodge-pol- e,

Neb., accompanied by Mrs.
Persinger and Will Jewctt, attended
the aero congress, having motored

Fetteri for the iastest Jennie in tuc
face.
' Hodge Smith of Grand Island. In

a Awanow, new into nun
place; W. B. Robertson of St. Louis,
fn a Canuck, was seventh; J. w

LAST TIMESSaunders, in another Canuck, was
eisrhth. and Charles Patterson of

"OMAHA'S fUN CENTER"Chicago, in a Curtlss-motore- d Jen-

nie, dropped out after the first lap
$15.60, $22.50, $27.50, $31.50,
$34.00, $38.00, $42.50, $47.50"Where LightsCoed Rca'v'd Seat BOc

Mat. and Mta Today

re LowTha Rfotitful Sueaauw t
because of engine trouble. .

i No accidents occurred to mar the

program and a crowd estimated, at
about 5,000 person witnessed an

of a race. It was a talse alarm.

J. M. Larson, owner of the Lai-so- n

al monoplanes at the air
meet, was called to the officials' ten:
yesterday afternoon by a long-distan-

telephone call from Kansas,
City.

"Can you take hie to New York
in 'one of your planes?" came a voice
over the wire. "I'm in a hurry, I'll
pay you well."

"You've made a little mistake," the
airplane fancier returned, swishing
his silver-heade- d stick in a wicked

circle.

afternoon full of racing and stunt--
actftts "Cuddle Up" Simunial asannblue of clmr artlata and a Imiqnet
of pretty girls exquisitely pjowned. Bllllona of hub-lil-

in "Mum In Action." Boautr Chorua of
Smugly Cuddleri.
Ladlta' Ticket. lSc-30- c Every Week Day

flying that held it until long after
5 o clock. '

Horchem Entertains Crowd. ,

Don't let this sale of Dress-
ers pass by unnoticed. If you
have the least need of a
Dresser for your own bedroom
or feel the necessity of replac-
ing the one in another bed-

room, this is the time and the
Bowen Store the place to aup--pl- y

your needs.
Dressers priced at

$12.75, $13.50, $14.50, $18,
$24, $27 and $29

Cyle Horchem, in the Laird Swal
low, hopped ore the held several from their home. . EMPRESS LAST

TIMES
TODAY

China Cabinets
Some 50 odd China Cabinets are

included in this sale at astonishingly
low prices. Durable, handsome
in constructive design and finish,
they won't last long at our marked-below-co- st

prices of

$27.50, $32.50, $35.00

STARTS TOMORROW

TOR MIX
In

"The Rough
Diamond"

times during the afternoon. He
thrilled the crowd on one occasion
by "zooming" ,up from the ,field with HEDLEY TRIO, Presentinf "In the

Moonlight;" THREE MORAN SISTERS,
Preaentinf "A Muaical Melange;" SAX-TO- N

& FARRELL. in "A Utile Light
Subject;" HARRY BERRY & MISS, in J

play Attraction, "The Money Maniac."

Aero Congress Says Every i

Effort Made to Save Jumper
According to- - a statement' issued

by the excutive ' committee of the
Aero congress yesterday, after prob-
ing the circumstances of the drown-
ing of Harry Eibe, parachute jumper,
every possible effort to save him was
made.

The committee statement absolves

a start of less than 1UU yards.
. Horchem performed every "stunt"
known to modem aviation during his
flights, according to airmen watch-
ing tifm. He flow wich the top of
his ship toward the earth; he went

' into tail spins at such a low altitude
that veteran flyers held their ,breath;
he went into side slips so close ta
the crowd that they drew back in'

'Icar.
A "snirnl leaf" droo. socalled. was

New

Lord Beatty Predicts

Great Things to Come
From Arms Conference

Chicago, Nov. 't4. "Great things
are going to result from the dis-

armament conference,", said "First

Lord David Beatty, admiral of the
British fleet, in an address before the
Association of Commerce. . . "The
world hereafter will live in peace,

9

v

The Old Tom Mix, Plus
Tom Mix. Chif fioniers

The biggest surprise picture of
the year.

We are also showing many beautiful Tea Carts
that will match up with your dining room furnishings.

Dining Chair Valuesone nf HnrchemV arromnlUhments.
ny individual or. group., ot in-- 1

dividuals" from blame. I

' Two boats :in the river near the'
scene of the drowning hurried there i

- - a.. it. itas iast as'iney couia, dui arrived
too late.1 rprosperity and human kindness, never

before attained.
"If nothing else results, it will.be 3a great thing to understand eacn

other's point of view and difficulties
and understand them by frank and
honest discussion. It will surely be
easy to devise some formula to re:

Old Man Johnson Chirps
KISS GLOOM AND DEPRESSION
FAREWELL: BID TROUBLE FLOP
ITS E WINGS AND

. FLUTTER FROM V0-U-

How often you have felt the need
of additional dining, chairs company
unexpectedly comes, or, perhaps, you
may be one or two short anyway, a
few extra in the house is a good thing.

Our sale prices enable you to secure
those extra ones at little cost, priced
as they are at '

$1.65, $1.80, $1.95,
$2.25, $2.50

LAST TIMES

HAROLD LLOYD
' in.

heve the burdens of the world. .

"I am about to attend this confer

Presents for the
Last Times Today

"The Honey
Maniac"

, New York, London, Paris and
tit Spanish border act as perfect
backgrounds ' for the

peed, intrigue and splendor in
this feature. '

' Interpreted by an
j . All-Sta- r. Cast

ence which has arisen out of the wis JEAfl DEDIRI'S
NEWEST
BRAIN'

' CHILD ((Haifa EV a '

Buck Weaver, also flying a' Laird
Swallow, vied with Horchem in
Tstunt" flying.

Wing Walker Active. ,

' Early in the afternoon Pat , C.

McCarty, "wing walker," took off
with J. Hodgcns Smith in a JN-4D- '.

JMcCartv walked out on the lower
plane of 4he ship, crawled to the up-

per plane, thence back to the tail,
where he was perched when his ship
landed. During this flight Pilot
Smith did a, ."wing over", with Mc-Car- ty

on the tip of a wing. . .The
Otowd applauded when the ship
came to a halt on the field.

John F. Kirk of Omaha made the
only parachute drop of the afternoon.

I He took off in a ship piloted by Jack
Atkinson, rising to a high altitude.

'His parachute opened quickly and
he descended slowly, landing at the

i north end of- the field.

v Mail Planet Soar Over.
' A squad of air mail ships, from

. landing field, soared over

dom of your ereat president .and I otci if ca iican tell you that every member of
the British delegation is imbued with Is Coming to Town!

Yea aaw and awlaudtd hla 1the idea of making it a great-aueces-

Ma "Pun-PaH.- " hit "Twlnkla Toai" yau'll
urriea'ar adlt)OHlly to tila latiit auper- -

mm
Bebe Daniels

"The Speed Girl"

Chiffoniers for
Every Home

are offered in this sale. In con-
struction and finish, unmatchable
for any place near the prices asked.

Plenty of drawer room in each,
and no longer will it be necessary
for you to pack away the thing in
boxes to be stored in the closet, if
you take advantage of our Chif-

fonier prices.
See them at once and make a se-

lection at any one of the follow-

ing prices

$9.00, $10.50, $17.00, $21

of achieving something which twill
last throughout the generations" and
enable the world to give attention to
restoring the econonrik order of thr
world." ,

Admiral Beatty and ,his party will
leave Friday morning for 'Philadel

Kitchen Chairs
Strong and durable.
$1.50 to $2.25

And, as usual, yon
make your own .

terms.phia, leaving that city Saturday eve STARTS TOMORROW

"The Son of Wallingford"ning for .Washington. ' .. v

AnTKBTISEMKNr.the North Omaha field in close
formation. There were five 'shies in

Starting Sunday,
. . .We Will Present

"the Journey's
End"

A perfect picture without sub-
titles. The most unusual produc-
tion in months.

People. Notice It Drive , Them

; the squad, which flew low over the
field several times, then disappeared

f on the horizon. When directly over

t the field the roar from the Liberty
motors in the mail ships drowned

' out the droning of other ships flying
- higher above the field.

Leather Seat Rockers

Remnant Offering of
Marquisette, Voiles, Scrime,

Cretonnaa, Printed Lineni, Ve-
lvet, Filet Nets, Novelty Weave
Neti and many other drapery
fabrics. Practically all of suf-
ficient length to meet your
needs. Per yard

15c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and up to 98c per yard.

Library Tables
Add to the living room a new

Library Table. Substantial,
well made and finished, they
add to the attractiveness of the
room. Priced at

$8.75, $10, $13.50, $18,
$19.50, $21, $24.50,

$27.50

v e a m m

i.

Off With Dr. Edwards'.
V Olive Tablets:':: .':

.

A pimply' face will "not embarrass LAST DAY; Capt. H. D. Robertson tn his Sport
Farman biplane won several rounds AnnMle$0LELr to the senses,

POOIyou much longer if you get a pack-
age of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.,, nf annlaucr for his stnnt wnrV. .The TIRED BRAIN UNBOTHERED.T. ' r . i
The skin should begin to clear after
you have taken the tablet a few Ami the Maey Nmlllte

Constance Talmage
.'"in"

Woman's Place
nights.

Niagara in Action :

Moat Selntlllat.
la ly Gefeeoe

a
Cleans the blood, bowels arid liv

er with Dr. Edwards'-Olive--Tablete- r EMPRESS
Rustic Garden

Ever Offered A lanevarlaa Crtvlae Public,
MILLIONS AND BILLIONS OF BUBBLES

Pearl Orar Ita Reeky Creat

the successful substitute for calo-
mel; there's no sickness or pain
after taking them.

An Unparalleled Offer-
ing of Blankets

Large size, light weight,
warm and comfy.

PLAID BLANKETS
Such as you would e ioy

having on your own bed.

$3.95 Per Pair.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do SHSHMaidSrHEMisl

L;e Curtains
Those now curtains you want

this fall can be had here at a
wonderful saving. Hundreds
of patterns from which to se-

lect, priced from

95c Per Pair and Up.

that which calomel does, and just as
effectively, but their action is gentlo
and safe instead of severe and

THE'
- CLASSY

v SPOT"

diminutive rarman is one oi me most
remarkable trick planes made and
Captain Robertson put ' it through
loops, step-down- s, falling leaf twists
led other stunts.
, Another stunt performer was Er-ro- ld

Bahl- - in his Lark monoplane,
carrying the Lawrance
motor. .His falling leaf stunt was
admirably executed and the mono-

plane responded well in every turn
he made.

Former Head of Defunct
Lincoln Bank Arrested

Lincoln, Nov. 4. Dr. F.'P.-Dwig- -

gins, former president of the de-

funct American State bank, was ar-

rested Thursday night at San Fran-'Cisc- o

on a state charge of borrow-
ing funds from a bank while an off-

icer of the bank, according to a mes-

sage received by State Sheriff Gut

Ho one who takes ouve TaMets is
ever cursed with a dark brown
taste," a bad breath, a dull, listless.

no good feeling, constipation, tor LAST DAYDancing
atvery Eveninf

and
Suadajr Matinee

BEAUTY CHORUS OF 'M
'

Snoggly Cuddlerj
Yea'a paid twice the amey fee half e
at elm Mai after tint, ee aiake yew

eneaeeawete to aaaark tela real aaraeeaieal
barilla.

Ml Be the Big Thing
In Town Entire Week

StartJei Seterday Menace. Nei. Ila. at

pid liver, bad disposition or pimply
face.

Olire Tablets are a purely vege
table compound mixed with olive
oil; you will know them by their
olive color.

You can well afford a new
Leather Seat Rocker for yorur home
at the prices at which tfcey are
marked for this sale. ,

Practically every home has need
of an extra Rocker and if you buy
now you will save dollars.

$8.75, $9.50, $10.00, $12.25,
$14.50, $15, $18, $19.

Ethel Clayton
In

" Beyond"
CARL LAMP'S

ORCHESTRA
Dr. Edwards spent years cmon?

patients afflicted with liver and VALUrSHO STORBbowel complaints, and Olive Tablets
are the immensely effective result.
Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and

nyera rnoay morning, in reie- - Howard St, Between 15th and 16th
gram stated that Dr. Dwiggins
jwtrnld extradition. look, 15c and J0c


